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� Zoonoses (“zoonosis” is singular) are diseases 

the agents of which are transmitted between 

vertebrate animals and people.

� animals play an essential role in maintaining � animals play an essential role in maintaining 

the infection in nature, and man is only an 

accidental host. 

� Reservoir (of zoonoses): vertebrate that 

provides a pathogen with adequate 

conditions for survival and multiplication and 

opportunity for transmission.
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� Argentine Hemorrhagic Fever 

(AHF)

� Bolivian Hemorrhagic Fever 

(BHF)

� Bovine Papular Stomatitis (BPS)

� California (Lacrosse) 

� Ebola Hemorrhagic Fever (EHF)

� Encephalomyocarditis (EMC)

� Hantavirus Pulmonary 

Syndrome (HPS)

� Hantavirus Renal Syndromes

� Herpesvirus simiae (B) Infection
� California (Lacrosse) 

Encephalitis

� Colorado Tick Fever (CTF)

� Contagious Ecthyma

� Cowpox

� Crimean-CongoHemorrhagic 

Fever (CCHF)

� Eastern Equine Encephalitis 

(EEE)

� Herpesvirus simiae (B) Infection

� Influenza

� Japanese (B) Encephalitis (JBE)

� Kyasanur Forest Disease (KFD)

� Lassa Fever (LF)

� Louping Ill

� Lymphocytic Choriomeningitis 

(LCM)

� Marburg Disease

� Monkeypox
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� Murray Valley Encephalitis 

(MVE)

� Nairobi Sheep Disease 

(NSD) Newcastle Disease 

(ND)

� Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever 

(OHF)a

� Sicilian Sandfly Fever

� Tanapox

� Venezuelan Equine 

Encephalitis (VEE)

� Vesicular Stomatitis (VS)

� Viral Hepatitis Type A , B, C, 

D, E(OHF)a

� Pseudocowpox

� Rabies

� Rift Valley Fever (RVF)

� Russian Spring-Summer 

Encephalitis (RSSE)

� St. Louis Encephalitis (SLE)

D, E

� Wesselsbron Disease 

(WSL)

� Western Equine 

Encephalitis (WEE)

� West Nile Fever (WNF)

� Yabapox

� Yellow Fever (YF)
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Zoonoses: Recognition, Control, and Prevention. 1995, Iowa State University Press



� >50,000 DEATHS PER YEAR WORLD WIDE
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Rabies virus particles



� Family:Rhabdoviridae 

� Genus: Lyssavirus

� Species :Rabies virus

� helical, enveloped

Group V ((-)ssRNA) ,                                                                           � Group V ((-)ssRNA) ,                                                                           

11-12 kb
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Structure of rabies virus 



� Serotype 1: The category that includes most 

of the viruses that cause rabies in man and 

animals, as well as laboratory fixed viruses. 

The prototype strain is known as the The prototype strain is known as the 

“challenge virus standard” (CVS).

� Serotype 2: Lagos bat virus (LBV), isolated 

from three species of frugivorous bats in the 

Central African Republic, Nigeria, and South 

Africa and from a cat in Zimbabwe.
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� Serotype 3: Mokola virus (MOK), isolated from 

African fetid shrews (Crocidura spp.), man, and, 

more recently, cats and a dog (Foggin, 1983) in

Cameroon, Nigeria, and Zimbabwe.

� Serotype 4: Duvenhage virus (DUV), isolated 

from man in South Africa and later from bats in 

South Africa and Zimbabwe.South Africa and Zimbabwe.

� Serotype 5: Similar to DUV,isolated from 

serotine bats (Eptesicus serotinus), designated

“European bat lyssavirus” (EBL-1), and from 

Myotis bats (EBL-2) in various European 

countries
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� bullet-shaped appearance with 200 (6-7 nm)

spike projections.

� virion ±180nm, ø75nm

� -ve stranded RNA codes for � -ve stranded RNA codes for 

5 proteins: 

N, NS (P), M, G, L
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� BITE - USUAL ROUTE

� MUCOSAL MEMBRANES, WOUND

� Licking on abrasion of skin and inhalation of � Licking on abrasion of skin and inhalation of 

contaminated matter, e.g. Bat droppings

� CORNEAL AND OTHER TRANSPLANTS

� AEROSOL (RARE)
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5 stadium of rabies: 
Incubation, 
Prodromal, 
Acute neurological,
Comma,
Death

Recovery : very rare
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� The commonest mode of transmission in man is by the

bite of a rabid animal, usually in Asia a dog. Rabies is an

acute infection of the CNS which is almost invariably fatal.

� Following inoculation, the virus replicates in the striated or

connective tissue at the site of inoculation and enters theconnective tissue at the site of inoculation and enters the

peripheral nerves through the neuromuscular junction.

� It then spreads to the CNS in the endoneurium of the

Schwann cells.

� Terminally, there is widespread CNS involvement but few

neurons infected with the virus show structural

abnormalities. The nature of the profound disorder is still

not understood.
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Rabies is a zoonosis which is prevalent in wildlife. The

main animals involved differs from continent to

continent.

Europe fox, bats

Middle East wolf, dog  

Asia dog

Africa dog, mongoose, antelope

N America foxes, skunks, raccoons, 

insectivorous bats

S America vampire bats , dog 
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� The animal hosts that maintain rabies virus in 

nature are carnivores and bats. 

� Herbivores and other nonbiting animals,rodents, 

and lagomorphs do not play any role in the and lagomorphs do not play any role in the 

epidemiology of the disease.
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� 10 days to ~18 months

� average about two months

Depend to how many viruses were � Depend to how many viruses were 

inoculated, tissue, immune mechanism, 

nervous system and the distance of 

inoculation site to SSP
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� Variable, often misdiagnosed

� Tingling, paresthesia at bite site

� Fever, headache, malaise, anorexia

Nausea, vomiting, myalgia, hydrophobia� Nausea, vomiting, myalgia, hydrophobia

� Confusion, hallucinations, seizures, paralysis

� Coma, respiratory failure, death
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� neutralizing antibodies in serum or CSF

� direct fluorescence antibody

� corneal smear, nuchal biopsy, brain biopsy

RT-PCR saliva� RT-PCR saliva

� post-mortem staining of brain slice

� Negri bodies  

� direct fluorescent Ab test ( more sensitive) 
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rabies virus infected

FLUORESCENT ANTI-RABIES NUCLEOPROTEIN 
ANTIBODY
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CDC

uninfected



rabies virus infected
(Negri body)
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CDC

uninfected



� ENCEPHALITIS

� FEBRILE DISEASES

ARBOVIRUSES
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� FEBRILE DISEASES

� HEMORRHAGIC FEVERS



arthropod arthropod

vertebrate
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arthropod arthropod

vertebrate human



arthropod arthropod

human
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arthropod arthropod

human

human cycle



FAMILY ENVELOPE

yes

SYMMETRY

icosahedral

GENOME

ssRNA (+ve)
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yes

no

helical

icosahedral

ssRNA (-ve)
segmented

dsRNA, 
segmented
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� Family Togaviridae 

� Virions are spherical, ø 60 to 70 nm 

� genome ssRNA: 11.7 kb

� nucleocapsid core is surrounded

by an envelope consisting of a by an envelope consisting of a 

lipid bilayer → hence the name 
toga (in Roman = cloak)

� the envelope has two (rarely 

three) surface glycoproteins that mediate attachment, 

fusion, and penetration

� New World alphaviruses often cause encephalitis

� Old World alphaviruses cause arthritis and rash
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http://www.bio.

indiana.edu/facultyresearch/

faculty/Mukhopadhyay.html

Stephen S. Morse. Emerging viruses, 1993 by Oxford University Press, Inc.



� Reservoir: birds
� Vector: mosquito

(Culiseta melanura)
� Sentinels

27

� Sentinels
� horse,quail, turkey

� Under 15yrs, over 50yrs 
at higher risk

� CFR ~35%
� The ratio of neurologic 

disease per human 
infection = 1:23.

CDC



� Reservoir: birds
� Vector: mosquito

(Culex tarsalis)
� Sentinels

� horse,quail, turkey
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� horse,quail, turkey

� Children at higher risk
� CFR 3-5%
� No human cases recently
� The ratio of neurologic 

disease per human 
infection ranges from 
about 1:1000 in adults to 
nearly 1:1 in infants



� At least 10 different species of mosquitoes, 

including Culex and Aedes species, may 

transmit VEE virus

Birds do not seem to play an important � Birds do not seem to play an important 

reservoir role in nature

� In contrast to other alphavirus encephalitides, 

epizootic strains of VEE are mainly amplified 

in horses, so that equine cases occur prior to 

reports of human disease
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� Usually begin with malaise, headache, and 

fever, 

� followed by nausea and vomiting. 

Over the next few days the symptoms � Over the next few days the symptoms 

intensify, and somnolence or delirium may 

progress into coma. 

� Seizures, impaired sensorium, and paralysis 

are common.
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� Chikungunya virus is the prototype for those 

causing an acute (3- to 7-day) febrile illness with 

malaise, rash, severe arthralgias, and sometimes 

arthritis. arthritis. 

� O'nyong'nyong, Mayaro, and Ross River viruses, 

which are closely related (antigenically) to 

chikungunya virus, cause similar or identical clinical 

manifestations; 

� Sindbis viruses cause similar but milder diseases 

known as Ockelbo (in Sweden), Pogosta (Finland), 

or Karelian fever (Russia).
31



� Also be transmitted in a human-mosquito-human 

cycle by vector: Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus

� Caused massive epidemics in Africa, India, and 

Southeast Asia. 

� Endemic throughout much of south and Southeast � Endemic throughout much of south and Southeast 

Asia. 

� chikungunya derived from ’kungunyala’ (Makonde, 

Tanzania language) = ’double up’

� characteristic of the disease: fever, chills, headache, 

malaise, vomiting, myalgia, rash, migratory 

arthralgia 
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Culiseta melanura

Aedes vexans and A. canadensis 
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http://gsbs.utmb.edu/microbook/ch054.htm



Birds

Mammals

Humans
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Pathogenesis of alphaviruses infection

Viremia (3 to 5 d)

antiviral antibodies appear in blood (1-4d)

35

Viremia (3 to 5 d)

The specific site of viral replication

is unknown

(small joints)



� contains three genera: Flavivirus, Pestivirus 

and Hepacivirus.

� Latin : “yellow” (flavus), “plague” (pestis), and 

Greek : “liver” (hepatos)Greek : “liver” (hepatos)

� similar virion morphology and genome 

organization.

� Flavivirus genus (“flaviviruses”) contains 67 

human and animal viruses

� Yellow fever virus (YFV) is the prototype 

member of the Flavivirus genus.
36Dengue, Tropical Medicine: Science and Practice. 2008. Imperial College Press



� Virions are spherical, ø 40-50 nm with a positive-
sense, single-stranded (ss) RNA genome of 10.9 kb
� Lipid-containing envelope ±ø50 nm, has one surface 
glycoprotein that mediates attachment, fusion, and 
penetration
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http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/dhp-mps/brgtherap/activit/forums/_2003-wnv-vno/wnv-

vno_2003_metzel-eng.php

penetration
� DENV: Virions contain 
3 structural proteins (C, E, M)
7 nonstructural (NS) proteins
The NS1 protein has been shown to induce 
antibody-mediated cellular cytotoxicity, and 
antibodies against NS1 can mediate 
passive protection in primate models.



viremia
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Virus replicates locally and in 

regional lymph nodes 



� Flavivirus (group B)
� Reservoir: birds

� Vector: mosquito
Culex pipens (north US)

Culex quinquefasciatus

39http://www.med.sc.edu:85/mhunt/arbo.htm

Culex quinquefasciatus

(south US)

� Asymptomatic in

75% of infected people

� Symptoms:
� Fever
� Meningitis
� Encephalitis Culex quinquefasciatus



For every ~150 people infected

� ~30 mild symptoms
▪ mild fever, headache, body ache, maybe rash
▪ may never see physician, even if do, may not be 
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▪ may never see physician, even if do, may not be 
diagnosed

� ~1 severe illness 
▪ e.g. encepalitis, meningitis, high fever, stiff neck, 

stupor, disorientation, coma, tremors, convulsions, 
muscle weakness
▪ frequency of flaccid paralysis unknown, but much less 

than frequency of encephalitis



Case fatality ratio: 2-5%

� Seen in all age groups but higher in the elderly

� the majority of cases of neuroinvasive diseases and fatalities are over 

50 yrs age

� Transplant recipients may be at higher risk

increased incidence of clinical disease
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� increased incidence of clinical disease

� increased risk of severe disease

Transmission:
� Mosquito (vast majority of cases)

� Blood transfusion (blood supply is now screened)

� Organ donation



� Second commonest mosquito 
borne disease in US 

� Reservoir: birds
� Man is usually a dead end
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host

� Vector: mosquito
� <1% infections clinical
� Elderly at higher risk
� CFR 3-25%
� ±120 cases/year



FAMILY

FLAVIVIRIDAE

DISTRIBUTION MAIN DISEASES
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Dengue

Yellow fever

REOVIRIDAE
Colorado tick fever

World wide, 
especially tropics

Africa, S. and C. America

North America 

fever, hemorrhagic fever

hemorrhagic fever

fever



� Dengue serogroup:

contains four viruses, termed dengue 1, 

dengue 2, dengue 3 and dengue 4 (DENV-1, -

2, -3, -4).
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2, -3, -4).

� jungle cycle (monkeys-mosquitoes)

� urban cycle (man-mosquitoes)

� rapidly increasing disease in tropics

� 50-100 million cases per year worldwide



� jungle and urban cycles
� hemorrhages
� degeneration liver, kidney, 

heart

45

CDC

heart
� CFR 50%
� Vaccine

� important to consider in 
travel to areas with yellow 
fever



� Genome: ssRNA (three segments, which are

either all minus strand, or a mixture of minus

strand and ambisense). Each segment is

circular as a result of base pairing at its ends.circular as a result of base pairing at its ends.

� Capsid symmetry: helical

� Enveloped virion

� Includes genus Hantavirus, 

e.g. Sin Nombre virus

46

http://www.uq.edu.au/vdu/VDUArbovirus.htm



viremia

subsides with the appearance of humoral 

antibodyaffected.
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� California encephalitis group of the Bunyaviruses

� Most important cause of arboviral pediatric 

encephalitis in the U.S. 

� LAC exists in a natural cycle involving the mosquito 

(Aedes triseriatus) and small mammals (chipmunks, (Aedes triseriatus) and small mammals (chipmunks, 

gray squirrel). 

� between 1964 and 1992 2,032 cases were reported 

to the CDC (70 cases per year). 

� Most infections are subclinical. 

� Fatality rate of .3%. 

� Seizures occur in 50% of the cases. 

48



� Donut shaped, ø 60-80 nm, envelope (-),  

� double capsid

� genome of double-stranded (ds)RNA 16-27 kb

Pathogen in human:� Pathogen in human:

1) Orungo virus (Nigeria, Uganda;

African Horse sickness); 

1) Kemerovo virus (middle Europe,

Russia; encephalitis/aseptic meningitis); 

1) Colorado Tick Fever Virus.
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Vector: tick

� Mild disease in man

� Fever, rash, arthralgia

Reovirus family

50

� Fever, rash, arthralgia

� RMSF important 

consideration in 

differential diagnosis

� Probably common, 

rarely reported



� INTERFERON

� CELL-MEDIATED IMMUNITY

51

� ANTIBODY MAY PLAY A ROLE DURING 

VIREMIC PHASE

� Resistance: IgG



� The viruses may be found in the blood (viremia)

from a few days before onset of symptoms through 

the first days of illness; 

� attempts at isolation from the blood are generally 
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� attempts at isolation from the blood are generally 

useful only when viremia is prolonged, as in dengue, 

Colorado tick fever, and some of the hemorrhagic

fevers.

� Virus is not present in the stool and is rarely found in 

the throat; viral recovery from cerebrospinal fluid 

(CSF) is also unusual



� Virus can be detected in CSF or affected

tissue by reverse transcriptase PCR, and 

sometimes by culture during the acute phase 

of illness

� Specific diagnosis is usually accomplished by 

serologic techniques using acute and serologic techniques using acute and 

convalescent sera, the tests:
� hemagglutination inhibition (HI), 

� complement fixation (CF), 

� virus neutralization methods, 

� Enzyme immunoassay (EIA)

53



� Early rapid presumptive diagnosis can 

sometimes be made by the detection of IgM-

specific antibodies that often appear within a 

few days of onset (except in Colorado tick 

fever, where they may be delayed by 1 - 2 fever, where they may be delayed by 1 - 2 

weeks), and persist 1 -2 months.

54

Sherris medical microbiology an introduction to infectious 
diseases. 2004, McGraw-Hill



� Forms a separate genus in 
the Bunyavirus family.

� Unlike under bunyaviridae, 
its transmission does not 
involve an arthropod involve an arthropod 
vector.

� Enveloped ssRNA virus.
� Virions 98nm in diameter 
with a characteristic 
square grid-like structure.

� Genome consists of three 
RNA segments: L, M, S.



� Haemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome (HFRS:
later renamed hantavirus disease) first came to the
attention of the West during the Korean war when
over 3000 UN troops were afflicted.

� It transpired that the disease was not new and had� It transpired that the disease was not new and had
been described by the Chinese 1000 years earlier.

� In 1974, the causative was isolated from the Korean
Stripped field mice and was called Hantaan virus.

� In 1995, a new disease entity called hantavirus
pulmonary syndrome was described in the “four
corners” region of the U.S.



� Hantaan, Porrogia and related viruses - This group is found in
China, Eastern USSR, and some parts of S. Europe. It is
responsible for the severe classical type of hantavirus disease.
It is carried by stripped field mice. (Apodemus agrarius)

� Seoul type - associated with moderate hantavirus disease. It is� Seoul type - associated with moderate hantavirus disease. It is
carried by rats and have a worldwide distribution. It has been
identified in China, Japan, Western USSR, USA and S.America.

� Puumala type - mainly found in Scandinavian countries, France,
UK and the Western USSR. It is carried by bank voles
(Clethrionomys glareolus) and causes mild hantavirus disease
(nephropathia epidemica).

� Sin Nombre - found in many parts of the US, Canada and
Mexico. Carried by the Deer Mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus)
and causes hantavirus pulmonary syndrome.



Stripped field mouse (Apodemus Stripped field mouse (Apodemus 

agrarius)
Bank vole (Clethrionomys  

glareolus)

Deer Mouse (Peromyscus 

maniculatus)

Rat (Rattus)



� The multisystem pathology of HVD is characterized by
damage to capillaries and small vessel walls, resulting
in vasodilation and congestion with hemorrhages.

� Classically consists of 5 distinct phases. These phases
may be blurred in moderate or mild cases.may be blurred in moderate or mild cases.

� Febrile phase - abrupt onset of a severe flu-like illness with a
erythematous rash after an incubation period of 2-3 days.

� Hypotensive phase - begins at day 5 of illness

� Oliguric phase - begins at day 9 of illness. The patient may
develop acute renal failure and shock. Haemorrhages are
usually confined to petechiae. The majority of deaths occur
during the hypotensive and oliguric phases

� Diuretic phase - this occurs between days 12-14 .

� Convalescent phase - this may require up to 4 months.



� More than 250 cases of HPS have been reported 
throughout North and South America with a mortality 
rate of 50%

� In common with classical HVD, HPS has a similar febrile 
phase.phase.

� However, the damage to the capillaries occur 
predominantly in the lungs rather than the kidney.

� Shock and cardiac complications may lead to death.

� The majority of HPS cases are caused by the 
Sin Nombre virus. The other cases are associated with 
a variety of other hantaviruses e.g. New York and Black 
Creek Canal viruses.



� Serological diagnosis - a variety of tests including IF, HAI,
SRH, ELISAs have been developed for the diagnosis of
HVD and HPS.

� Direct detection of antigen - this appears to be more
sensitive than serology tests in the early diagnosis of the
disease. The virus antigen can be demonstrated in thedisease. The virus antigen can be demonstrated in the
blood or urine.

� RT-PCR - found to of great use in diagnosing hantavirus
pulmonary syndrome.

� Virus isolation - isolation of the virus from urine is
successful early in hantavirus disease. Isolation of the
virus from the blood is less consistent. Sin Nombre virus
has never been isolated from patients with HPS.

� Immunohistochemistry - useful in diagnosing HPS.
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DISEASE : DERMATOPHYTOSIS

Synonyms: Tinea, Dermatomycosis, 

Ringworm



Definition:

a superficial infection of the keratinized parts 

of the body (skin, hair, and nails).

Etiology :Etiology :

� Several species of dermatophyte:

Microsporum,Trichophyton, and the species

Epidermophyton floccosum.

Reservoirs:

� most important species: cats, dogs, cattle, 

horses, and rodents.
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� Most important agent : M. canis.

� very well adapted to cats 
� 90% of infected animals manifest no 

apparent lesions. apparent lesions. 
� When lesions do occur, they appear primarily 

on the face and paws.
� Lesions are frequent and apparent in dogs 

and may appear on any part of the body in the 
form of tinea circinata (ringworm).

� May also be infected by other dermatophytes, 
particularly T.mentagrophytes.
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� Principal etiologic agent of tinea in cattle: 
T. verrucosum (T. faviforme, T. ochraceum, 
T. album, T. discoides)

� Lesions: 1 cm in diameter or may cover� Lesions: 1 cm in diameter or may cover
extensive areas 

� most frequently located on the face and neck
� characterized by grayish white, dry areas with 

a few brittle hairs, then thickens and 
resembles a light brown scab. 

� The scab falls off, leaving an alopecic area.
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� caused by T. equinum and M. equinum
� Lesions: dry, bald, covered with scales, and 

the skin is thickened.
� Trichophyton equinum infection are usually� Trichophyton equinum infection are usually
� more severe, with pruritus and exudative

lesions causing the hair to stick together in 
clumps. When they drop off, they leave 
alopecic areas

� M. equinum cause less serious lesions with 
small scaly areas with brittle hairs.
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� Tinea favus of mice, caused by 
T. mentagrophytes var. quinckeanum, 
- widely distributed throughout the world 
- transmissible to domestic animals and man.- transmissible to domestic animals and man.

� Laboratory mice and guinea pigs, mostly 
infected by T. mentagrophytes var. 
Mentagrophytes 
- may not have apparent lesions; the agent’s 

presence is often detected when humans 
contract the infection. 

- also transmissible to dogs.
70



� Human: 
- Lesions occur on human head or body, and on 

most species, are circular or annular because 
of central healing. 

- Usually scaling or hair loss or breakage, - Usually scaling or hair loss or breakage, 
occasional itching. 

- Sometimes erythema, induration, crusting, or 
suppuration occurs. 

- May be confused with many allergic, 
hormonal, or other infectious conditions.

� Animal: Most mammalian species susceptible; 
lesions similar to those in humans.
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Incubation period:  4-14 days.
Case fatality rate: Insignificant. 
Occurrence: 
� M. canis more common in young. Cats, � M. canis more common in young. Cats, 

dogs usual source of M. canis infection 
whereas cattle, horses most common 
source of T. mentagrophytes. 

� More common in warm, humid climate. 
� Skin irritation, crowding, and debilitation 

predispose.
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Transmission: 

� Direct contact of skin with infected 

individual individual 

� Indirect contact with fomites such as saddle 

blankets and brushes. 

� Agent may survive months on fomites if 

dry, cool, shaded.
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Diagnosis :
� Microscopic examination of KOH-treated 

scrapings from edge of lesion, scrapings from edge of lesion, 

� Observe lesion under ultraviolet light 

(Microsporum), 

� Culture.
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